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HELLO and  
welcome to your 
latest edition of 
our Health 
Matters 
newsletter. 
 
I was warmed by the story of 
Jade Johnson, a young lady 
whose determination and bravery 
has made dreams come true. 
 
Facing a life-changing medical 
problem, Jade drew up her 
bucket list of dreams and right at 
the top of that was having a 
baby. 
 
And thanks to the incredible work 
of our maternity and cardiac 
team, Jade has given birth to 
baby Poppy and both are doing 
well. 
 
Being Chief Executive of a busy 
hospital can bring all kinds of 
challenges and experiences —
but none quite so strange as 
finding myself face to face with 
Sooty! 
 
Our thanks must go to the 
loveable Sandgrownun and his 
partner, Richard Cadell, for 
coming along to help the NHS 
celebrate 70 years. 
 

 
 
 
 

Wendy Swift,  
Chief Executive 
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JADEJohnson was told she had just 10 years to 
live her dreams before heart surgery would mean 
facing increased risks to everyday life. 
 
She drew up a bucket-list of things she wanted to 
do and, thanks to the extraordinary care at 
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals, Jade has now 
achieved her main aim to become a mum. 
 
Jade, 24, a student nurse from Poulton, has 
Mitral Valve Disease. When she was 19 the valve 
was repaired but she was told that within 10 
years she would need another major operation to 
fit a mechanical valve to her heart and have to 
take the blood-thinning drug warfarin for the rest 
of her life. 
 
That will mean Jade will have to take great care 
because she will bruise easily and, if she cuts 
herself, it will take a long time to stop bleeding.  
 
Pregnancy or activities with any risk would be 
inadvisable on warfarin so Jade drew up a list of 
things she wanted to achieve to live her life to the 
full before she has the mechanical valve fitted. 

Her bucket-list is being ticked off, including 
bathing with elephants, swimming with dolphins, 
and a hot air balloon ride, but for her and her 
partner, Joshua Cooper, nothing can compare 
with the birth of her baby girl, Poppy. 
 
“This really is my dream come true,” said Jade. 
“Because of the extra pressure pregnancy put on 
my heart the medical team at Blackpool Victoria 
Hospital decided to do an elective caesarean at 
33 weeks and six days. 
 
“I was put under the care of a cardiac pregnancy 
team and they developed my birthing and 
pregnancy plan.  
 
“They were amazing. I had regular ECGs and 
echocardiograms and made to feel very confident 
and reassured,” Jade added. 
 
“My midwife even got me to do skin-to-skin 
contact in the delivery theatre and I was taught to 
express milk for my baby. The care throughout 
my pregnancy and birth has been amazing and 
the medical treatment has been second to none.”  

Baby 

dream 

comes 

true 

Jade Johnson with Poppy 
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THIS week is Nutrition and Hydration Week and 
Trust staff have been spreading the importance 
of this campaign to both patients and colleagues. 
 
Being well-nourished and well-hydrated is a core 
component of maintaining good health and 
preventing illness. The nutrients obtained from 
food are vital to keep the body healthy and alive 
and good hydration can enhance the positive 
feelings of wellbeing.   
 
In addition to preventing ill health, maintaining 
proper hydration is also often important to treat 
sickness. For example, illnesses, such as 
gastrointestinal viruses, can lead to fluid loss and 
dehydration due to vomiting and diarrhoea.  

Dehydration can turn a mild illness into a serious 
condition and cause complications of severe 
dehydration including dizziness, increased risk of 
falls, altered temperature regulation, poor wound 
healing and  kidney failure.   
 
It is therefore important that we fuel ourselves 
with nutritious rich foods and keep hydrated and 
that we are also aware of the importance of this 
amongst our patients. 
 
Ward staff, clinics and teams have been finding 
the most creative ways to promote the message 
from a jelly and ice cream trolley on Ward 34 to a 
staff information board in the Trust’s learning 
library. 

Trust staff promote 

healthy  

food and  

drink 

Practice 
Development Nurse, 
Louise McGuinness 

hands out the ice 
cream and jelly on 

Ward 34 

Library assistant, Teresa Evans,  
with her staff display 
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BLACKPOOL Teaching Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust has got a special 
am‘bear’ssador! 
 
Sooty, Blackpool’s famous TV bear, turns 70 this 
year and he has taken up the special role to 
celebrate the National Health Service which is 
also set for its 70

th
 birthday celebrations. 

 
Sooty has recently spent time at the hospital, 
meeting staff and children, to record video 
messages and pose for pictures as part of the 
NHS70 celebrations which will be held in July. 
 
Sooty’s owner and television presenter, Richard 
Cadell, said: “It’s lovely to be able to get involved 
with the hospital, especially as Blackpool is 
Sooty’s home town. It is wonderful the NHS and 
Sooty are both celebrating 70

th
 anniversaries in 

July! 
 

“Everyone has been so delighted to see Sooty 
here at Blackpool Victoria Hospital – he really is a 
national icon and a local legend! It’s great that he 
has been able to take up this special role and we 
look forward to returning to the hospital in July for 
the celebrations.” 
 
Sooty started life in a shop on Blackpool’s North 
Pier in 1948, where he was bought by his original 
owner, Harry Corbett, to entertain his son 
Matthew on their summer holiday that year. Sooty 
and Harry went on to make their TV debut in 
1952. 
 
Matthew eventually took over from his father to 
host TV’s The Sooty Show, along with cheeky 
dog Sweep and softly-spoken panda, Soo. 
Richard Cadell has now been Sooty’s right-hand 
man for nearly 20 years and continues to tour and 
make TV shows with the loveable little bear.  
 

70th birthday wishes 

Chief Executive, Wendy Swift, with Richard Cadell 



 

STAFF at Yorkshire 
Building Society in 
Blackpool are hoping 
to bring a little Easter 
cheer to children in 
hospital through their 
latest charity 
campaign. 
 
The branch, on Birley 
Street, is collecting 
chocolate eggs from 
customers and the 
public to be 
presented to children 
who are at Blackpool 
Victoria Hospital over 
Easter to help make 
a difference to their 
stay. 
 
Blackpool branch 
Community 
Champion, Clair 
Greenwood said: “We 
just want to help 
make children happy 
while they’re in 
hospital. 
 
“I think the children’s ward is close to a lot of 
people and it really resonates with a lot of our 
staff and customers.” 
 
Child care at Blackpool Victoria Hospital is 
certainly close to Clair’s heart as she has visited 
with her son, Charlie, several times since he was 
born seven years ago. 
 
She added: “I know I was miserable watching 
Charlie in hospital so, if we can brighten up a visit 
for a family, we know we have made a 
difference.” 
 
So far, more than 30 eggs have been donated, 
but colleagues have set themselves a target of 
100 eggs before the end of March. 
 
They will be received by Blue Skies Hospitals 
Fund, the charity for Blackpool Teaching 

Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. 
 
Clair said: “We wanted to do something different, 
and help raise awareness of Blue Skies at the 
same time. We wanted to support a local 
Blackpool charity and Blue Skies helps people all 
across Blackpool.” 
 
Head of Fundraising at Blue Skies, Kila 
Redfearn, said: “We are extremely grateful for 
any gift donated to patients of our hospitals. 
These eggs will make such a difference to 
children who have to be in hospital over Easter.  
 
“We would like to say a huge thank you to all the 
staff and customers at Blackpool’s Yorkshire 
Building Society. We look forward to receiving 
these eggs later in the month.” 
 
The branch is open for donations Mondays to 
Fridays 9am to 5pm, Wednesdays 9.30am to 
5pm and Saturdays 9am to noon.  
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Easter eggs to 

cheer children 

Clair Greenwood and Sue Vinden with some of the Easter eggs 
donated to Yorkshire Building Society  
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BLACKPOOL Teaching Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust held numerous events as part 
of Apprenticeship Week. 
 
An Apprentice Evening celebrated the work of the 
learners and provided staff and potential 
apprentices with information about the 
programme.  
 
Organiser, Dawn Werra, Trust Clinical Workforce 

Development Advisor, said: “The evening was 
well attended and the training providers were 
impressed with the level of talent. The event 
provided information about opportunities that may 
arise in the future. Apprenticeships are a good 
alternative to main stream education.” 
 
Local schools and colleges attended and training 
providers gave information and showcased their 
apprenticeship courses and qualifications.  
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Pictures from the 
Apprenticeship 
Evening held at 
Blackpool 
Teaching 
Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust 

A world of learning 

for Trust apprentices 
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BLACKPOOL Teaching Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust has hit a milestone for a special 
commemorative project. 
 
#TheGreatBTHKnit, launched last year, aims to 
produce handmade poppies for a unique art 
installation to mark the World War 1 Centenary. 
 
Knitters and crocheters have been making the 
poppies for the art display and to raise money for 
the Royal British Legion. 
 
Knitting tutor, Ginette Ward, said: “We have been 
hosting monthly Knit and Natter groups at both 
Blackpool Victoria and Clifton Hospitals. It’s 
fantastic that we have reached the 5,000 mark 
and our next target is 10,000.” 
 
The Trust hopes to receive 30,000 poppies with 
the art installation in situ from late October.  
 
The Trust’s Associate Director of Facilities, Nigel 
Fort, said: “We decided to mark the World War 1 
Centenary as so many of our family members 
fought or were killed or injured in conflict. 
 
“The art installation will be an amazing tribute 
and will incorporate the poppies that our 
volunteers have so kindly made.” 
 

To mark reaching the 5,000 mark, the group at 
Blackpool Victoria Hospital were treated to 
special cakes for their contribution. 
 
The Great BTH Knit and Natter groups are 
planned and run by UNISON and sessions are 
held every second Monday at Blackpool Victoria 
and every fourth Monday at Clifton Hospital 
between 11.30am and 2pm. Anyone who is 
interested is welcome to just turn up. 
 
You can sponsor a poppy in memory of a loved 
one in aid of the Royal British Legion by visiting 
the Trust’s Just Giving page: https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/blackpool-
teaching-hospitals.  

Knitting tutors, Ginette Ward and Debra Smith with the donated poppies 

5,000  

reasons  

to smile 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/blackpool-teaching-hospitals
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/blackpool-teaching-hospitals
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/blackpool-teaching-hospitals
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